
J-^etiDsylvatiia
UAILRO4D.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL ROAD
DIVISION.

In effect Nov. 27, 1904.
TRAINS LEAVE EMPORIUM EASTWARD

810 A. M. -Week days for Banbury,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Hazleton, Pottsville,
Harrisburg » nd intermedioteisiutions, arriving
?t I'hXadelpiia 6.23 P.M., New York9.3oP. M.,
Baltimore li 00 P. M., Washington 7.15 P. M.
Pullman Parlor car from Williamsport to
Philadelphia and passengercoaches from Kane
to Philadelphia and Williamsport to Balti-
more and Washington.

12:25 P. M. IEmporium Junction) daily for Sua-
burv, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 p. m.;
New York, 10:23 p.m.; Baltimore, 7:30 j>.m.;
Washington, 8:35, u. m. Vestibuled Parlor
cars and passenger coaches, Buffalo to Phila-
delphia and Washington.

820 P. M.?daily for Harrisburg and
intermediate stations, arriving at Philadel-

6hia, 4.23 A. M., New York 7.13 A. M.
altimore, 2:20 A.M. Washington, 3:30 A.M.

Pullmansleeping carsfrom HarrisburgtoPhil-
adelphia and New York. Philadelphia pas-
\u25a0engerscan remainiusleeper undisturbedun-
til7:3o A. M.

10 30 P. M.? Daily for Sunbury, Harris-
burg and intermediate stations arriving at
Philadelphia 7.17 A. M., New York 9.83 A. M.,
weekdays, (10.38 A. M. Sunday;) Baltimore 7.15
A. M., Washington 8.30 A.ll. Pullmansleep-
ing cars from Erie, Buffalo and Williamspori to
Philadelphia and Buffalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

13:15 A. M. (Emporium Junction),daily for Sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 a. m.;
New York, 9:33 a. m? week days; (10:38 Sun-
days); Baltimore, 7:25 a. m.; Washington. 8-lfi
a. 111. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping Cars aud
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadeiph *

and Washington.
WESTWARD.

6:10 A. M. -Emporium Junction? dai'y
for Erie, Ridgway, aud week days for Du-
Bois, Clermont aud intermediate stations,

A. M. ?Daily for Erie and week da'S
for Dußois andintermeiliate stations.

823 P. M. ?Week days lor Kane a'"*
intermediate stations.

RIDGWAY AND CLEARFIELD R. R. CO.«
NECTIONS.
(Week days.)

SOUTBWASD. Stations. NOKTHWAHD
». M A.M.A.M.] P.M. P.M. P.M.

.... 9 00 4 02 .... Renovo ... ..... 5 00 11 45

lO 25 5 10 Emporium June 3 23 10 ?5

330 11 05 .5 V>| Kane 12 25 3 00 8 25
3 36 11 23 6 10 .. ..Wilcox 12 02 2 40 8 04
3 48 11 38 6 25 .Johnsonburg.. 11 47 2 28 7 4b

40512 01 650 ...Ridgway,.,.. 920 210 730

415i2 09 701 ..Mill Haven... 9 09, .!'i 720
4 25 12 17 7 1 0 .. Croyland 9 00 1 49 7 09

4 34 12 26 7 19
.. Blue Rock... 8 51 1 40 7 01

4 38 12 30 7 23 Carrier 8 47 1 37 6 57
44812 40 732 .Brockwayville. 837 127 647
45312 45 737 ..Lanes Mills.. 831 1 23; 643
457 7 41 .McMinns Sm't. 830 638
5 01 12 54 7 45 .Harvevs Run.. 8 251 15 6 35
505 100 750 ..FallsCreek . 820 1 10 630
6 20 125 8 03J.... Dußois 8 08 12 55 . 6 10
510 1 15 755 ..Falls Creek.. . 653 115 630
527 1 29 808 .Reynoldsville.. 63912 52 6 15
« 00 1 56 8 35 ...Brookville... 6 05 12 24 5 39
645 238 920 New Bethlehem 520 11 44 4 50
7 25 3 20 10 00 ...Red Bank 11 05 4 05

10 00 5301235 .. .Pittsburg ! 900 1 30
r. M. P. M. P. M.| A.M. A.M. P.M.

BUFFALO & ALLEGHENY VALLEY
DIVISION.

Leave Emporium Junction for Port Allegany,
Olean, Arcade, East Aurora and Buffalo.
Train No. 107, daily 4:05 A. M.
Train No. 115, daily, 4:15 P. M.

Trains leave Emporium for Keating, Port
Allegany, Coudersport, Smethport, Eldred,

Bradford, Olean and Buffalo, connectiug at Buf.
falo for points East and West.
Train No. 101,week days, 8:25 A. M,
Train No. 103,week days 1:35 P. M.

Train No. 103 will connect at Olean witb
Chautauqua Division for Allegany, Bradford,
Salanianca.Warren, Oil City and Pittsburg.

LOW GRADE DIVISION.

EAHTBOUND.

STATIONS. 109 113 101 105 107 051

I ,
A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M P. M A. M.

Pittsburg,. Lv 1 f6 22 19 00 +l3O *505 J 9 0C
Red Hank ! 9 30 11 05 4 05 7 55 10 5'
Laivsonham 9 47 >lllß 1 18 8 07 11 Of
New Betlile'm 5 20 10 20 II 44 4 50 8 37 11 4(.

Brookville tO 05 II 10 12 24 539 9 22 12 26
Reynoldsville, 6 39 11 42 12 52 6 15 9 50 12 56
Falls Creek 653 11 57 1 15 630 1005 1 14
Dußois 7 00 112 05 125 6 40 1015 J 1 2C
Sabula j 7 12 1 37 653
Pennfield I 7 30 1 55 7 15
Bennezette,....l 8 04 2 29 7 47
Driftwood 18 40 +3 05 8 20

via P. & E. Div
Driftwood.. Lv. "9 50 t3 45
Emporium, Ar. +lO 30 14 10

I A. M. A. H. P. M. P. M P. M P. M

WESTBOUND.

STATIONS. 108 106 102 111 110 952

Via P. &E. Div A. u. A.M.A. M. P. M. P. M. r n
Emporium, Lv is 10 13 20
Driftwood, Art9 01 14 00

Via L. G. Div
Driftwood, Lv t5 50 tlllO t5 50
Bennezette 1 6 25 11 45 6 25
Ventifield, ...J 7 00 12 20 7 01
Sabtila, 7 18 12 39 7 23
Dußois «6 05 7 30 12 55 +5 00 7 35 }4 0(
Falls Creek 6 12 7 55 1 15 5 10 7 42 1 07
Reynoldsville,.. 6SO 808 129 527 758 4 2(.
Brookville 7 05 8 35 1 56 6 00 f8 30 4 5C
New Betlile'm. 7.51 920 238 645 920 535
Lawsonhani, .. 821 94713 06 714 . . 6Of
Red Hank,Ar.. 8 35 10 00 3 20 7 25 6 2f
Pittsburg, Ar... Ml15 t1235 +5 30 +lOlO J9 30

A. M. P. M. P. M. I*. M. p. M. p. M.

?Daily. tDaily except Sunday. JSunday only.
JFlag Stop.

On Sunday only train leaves Driftwooil 8:21 a.
m? arrives at Dußois, 10:00 a, 111. Returning
leaves Dußois, 2:00 p. m.; arrives at Driftwood,
3:10 p. 111., stopping at intermediate stations.

For Time Tables and further information, ap-
ply to Ticket Agent.

J. R. WOOD. Pass'grTraflic Mgr.
W. W. ATTERBURY, G'RU. W. BOYD,

General Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

THE PITTSBURG, SHAWMUT &

NORTHERN R. R.

Through Passenger Service Between
Bt. Marys, Brockwayville, Shawmut, Smethport

Olean, Friendship, Angelica, Hornellsvilla,
Wayland, Buffalo, and New York.

Effective Sunday, May29,190*
Eastern Standard Time.

Time of Trains at St. Marys.

DEPART.
7.35 A.M.?ForKersey (Arr. 8.14 a. 111.), Bvrne

dale (Arr. 8.56 a. 111.,) Weedville (Arr. 9.o'i a
m.;) Elbon (Arr, 8.46 a. 111..) Shawmut (Arr.
9.08 a. in.,) Brockwayville (Arr.9.42 a. m.)

12.33 P. M.,?For Clermont (Arr. ,1.37 p. m.,)
Smethpor} 'Arr. 2.20 p, in.,) connecting for
Bradford (Arr. 3.30 p. m.,) Eldred (Arr. 2.49
p. 111.,) Olean (Arr. 3.40 p. m?) connecting
for Buffalo IArr. G.lO p. 111.,) Bolivar (Arr.
3.33 p. m.,) Friendship (Arr. 4.08 p. m.,)
Angelica (Arr. 4.31 p. m.,) Hornellsville (Arr.
6.10 p. 111., Wayland lArr. 7.23 p. in.,) con-
necting at Wayland with D. L. Sc. W. R. R.,
and at Hornellsville with Erie R. R? for ail
points East and West.

7.45 P. M. For Kersey (Arr.3.26 p. ni.,) Elbon
(Arr. 4.00 p. m.,) Shawmut (Arr. 4.22 p. 111.,)
Brockwayville (Arr. 147 p. 111..) connecting
with P. R. R.. for Falls Creek <Arr. 5.10 p.
m.,> Dußois (Arr. 5.25 p. 111.,) Biookville
(Arr. 6.00 p. 111.,) and Pittsburg (Arr. 9.30p. m.)

ARRIVE.
.05 A. M. {From Brockwayville. Shawmut.50 P. M. \ Elbon, Kersey anil Byrnedale.
15 P. M.?From Wayland, Hornellsville, Can

aseraga. Angelic:'. Friendship, Bolivar, Huf-falo, Bradford, Olean Eldred, Smethport
and Clermont.

All trains daily except Sunday.
.M.LANE, C. J.RENWICK.

Gen'l Supt. Gen. Pass. Agent
St. Marys, I'enna.

Foley's Kidney Cure
aakes kidneys and bladder right.

DIDN'T WORK JUST RIGHT.

The Hold-Up Man WK« Not Posted
on Jiu-Jitsu and Wouldn't

Give In.

"Yen, 1 learned jiu-jitsu."
"Yes?"
"Yes, and when 1 was attacked by *

huge hold-up man the other night 1 ap-

plied my knowledge."
"That's interesting."
"Yes; I sprang at him and j.pplied the

grip called 'the come-along,' by which the
liu-jitsu expert catches his victim and
leads hini wherever he will."

"That was great, wasn't it?"
"It would have been, hut the footpivl

had never heard of jiu-jitsu,and he picked
me up and slammed me down till I
thought every bone in my body was bro-
ken, then he robbed me at his 1ciaure arid
kft."

"To what do you ascribe your failure?"
"To the fact that he had never studied

jiu-jitsu: had he done so he would have

known that my hold rendered him power-
less."?Houston I'ost.

Just a Supposition.
Willie- ]'a, why do they call u woman

a man's helpmeet'!
l'a ?I suppose it is because when a man

thinks of marrying the woman meets hilt
halfway.?Boston Transcript.

P. O. Pox 207, Little Pock. Ark.
Last spring and summer I used IV.

Pusheck's Kuro with marvelous results.
I regard this remedy as the wonder of the
age. For years 1 have suffered with Nerv-
ousness, and when 1 got up mornings
would lie dizzy and for moments would
have blind staggers. I have been under
the care of four physicians; their treat-
ment did not do me a particle of good. 1
have used three packages of I'usheck'fl-
Kuro and am now a well and happy wom-
an. Pusheck's-Kuro has created new
blood and flesh for me; since using it I
have gained 30 pounds. 1 lose no oppor-
tunity to recommend it to my many
friends here. Very respectfully.

Mrs. W. Oury.

It is easy enough to be cheerful when
things are coming right, but the inan who
faces adversity with a snule is the man
who wins out in the end.

New Erie Locomotives.
The Erie Railroad has ordered 137

very heavy freight locomotives and 5600
freight cars. The company is also hav-
ing built three of the new and fast typo
of passenger engines known as "bal-
anced compounds." These locomotives
will pull more passenger cars at a high-
er rate of speed than any other kind.
The company-Is also having built three
heavy Pacific type of passenger engines.

Preserving.
Stella ?How can you keep a secret?
j3ella?Well, I find they keep longer

in sugar than in vinegar.? N. Y. Sun.

SEEDING IN PROGRESS
IN WESTERN CANADA.

Mild Weather Is Bringing Thousands
of Settlers.

The splendid yields of wheat, oats
and barley produced by the farmers
of Western Canada and the excellent
prices received for the same, have
been the means of giving an increased
interest throughout the United States.
As a result the inquiries made of the
Agents of the Canadian Government
have nearly doubled over those of the
same period last year. Railroad com-
panies are putting on increased carry-
ing capacity to meet the demand mai'e
upon them for carrying passengers
and freight. Everything points to a

most prosperous year. There is room
for hundreds of thousands additional
settlers, much new land having been
opened up for settlement this year.

It is quite interesting to look
through the letters received from the
Americans who have settled in West-
ern Canada during the past few years,

and considering the large number it
is surprising how few tuere are who
have not succeeded. An extract from
a letter written by Mr. Geo. M. Gris-
wold, of Red Deer, Alta., formerly of
Grever, Montana, written on the 2d
of January, is as follows;

"I am located one and one-half miles
from a beautiful lake ten miles long,

where there is church, school, three
stores, creamery and two post office*.
The fine stock, both cattle (cows and
steers'), horses, hogs and sheep are
rolling fat, grazing In pasture to-day.
just a little snow, hardly enough for
good sleighing, as we just had a Chi-
nook which has melted the roads and
laid bare the fields and pasture. There
are fine wheat, oats, barley and flax
raised here, also winter wheat and
timothy hay for export to British Co-
lumbia. This is a mixed farming and
dairy country. This is the right time
to get a foothold in the Canadian
West, as it was some years ago in the
United States. We are free from wind
gumbo and alkali here and have fine,
clear, soft well fthd spring water at a
depth of from 5 to 25 feet, and lots of
open ever flowing springs."

Telegraphic advices from Medicine
Hat say that seeding has commenced
at Medicine Hat, Lethbridge. and oth-
er points. At the former place the
temperature moderated gradually un-
til on the 19th the maximum was 45
and the minimum 26. Thermometer
readings since then have been as fol-
lows: 20th, 47 and 38; 21st, 54 and
34: 22d, 56 and 39; 23d, 48 and 40;
24th. 48 and 26.

During the last few days in Febru-
ary considerable plowing was done
near Lethbridge. P. A. Pulley, a re-
cent arrival from Montana, plowed
and harrowed 15 acres and E. Lall-
borty about the same amount. Rev.
Coulter White has also been harrow-
ing his farm. All report the ground
frost free and in excellent condition.
Bricklaying has also begun in town.
At Hartney, further east, on the 25th
of February the sun was warm and
bright, wheeled carriages were In use
and the plowed fields look as If they
are ready for the press drills. There
is every appearance that spring has
arrived, but farmers do not wish to bo
deceived "r,y appearances and conse-
quently have not commenced to use
their bluestoiNe and seed wheat.

ON SWEEPING A ROOM.
Hardwood Floors Infinitely Prefer-

able to Carpets, But Where Latter
Are Used Clean Strenuously.

It requires skill and patience to sweep
a room properly. The chief mistake
made by the novice is in taking long,
heavy strokes. Short, light strokes
which are firm do the work as it should
be done. It Is always best to sweep a
heavy Brussels carpet or one of similar
make once with the grain and then
across it, going over each three or four
yards in this way until the entire carpet
is swept. When a carpet is old and worn
evenly this is not necessary, but if it is
new or has perceptible ridges In the
weaving this method should be followed.

After going over a room thoroughly,
allow the dust to settle, and in ten or
fifteen minutes give it the final brushing
?sweeping once again rather lightly.
This can be done with a carpet sweeper
or dampened broom. Tea leaves scat-
tered over the carpet, however, are bet-
ter than either. They should be wrung
out and loosely sprinkled over the car-
pet just before this final sweeping.

It is a good plan to add a cupful of salt
to every two cupfuls of tea leaves used.
The salt seems to brighten the colors of
a faded carpet, as well as to aid in the
removal of dust. When this second
sweeping is over use a whisk broom
around the corners and at the edges of
the carpet.

After the walls are dusted and the car-
pet is thoroughly swept, some house-
keepers wipe off the carpet's surface
with a cloth dipped In salt and water
nnd then thoroughly wrung out. This
will remove every atom of dust. A cloth
used for this purpose must be frequently
rinsed out in fresh water, and then
dipped again into salt and water, wring-
ing t horoughly. Other housekeepers rub
the carpet with a cloth wrung out as dry
as possible from water to which two
tablespoonfuls of ammonia have been
added for every gollon. This will also
brighten faded colors.

It is needless to say that in sweeping
as thoroughly as this everything in the
room should either be removed or cov-
ered carefully with dusting sheets.
Housekeepers who are buying heavy
pieces of furniture should select only
those that can be set on casters, so that
they can be pushed out and the dust un-
der them removed.

It is a great mistake to neglect sweep-
ing as thoroughly as this once a week.
Dust that becomes ground into a carpet
wears it out more than anything else.
Fortunately, many houses of to-day are

? built with hardwood floors, so that this
burden of sweeping is materially les-
sened. Wood floors are easily swept with
hair brushes or rubbed with crude pe-
troleum or simply polished with a wax-
ing brush.?N. Y. Tribune.

NOVEL CHICKEN DISHES.
An Excellent Recipe for Chicken Pud-

ding and Full Directions for Giv-
ing the Meat Wild Flavor.

An improvement on old-fashioned
chi<-ken pie, which was always a rath-
er insipid dish, is chicken pudding.
Cut up two chickens, if a good-sized
pudding is wanted, and fry them in a
very hot saucepan with chopped salt
pork and a few slices of onion. The
frying is merely to seal the outside,
and five minutes is ample time to al-
low for this. Fill the saucepan half
full of boiling water, season with salt
and pepper, and stew the chicken until
it is quite tender. Remove from the
liquor and place in a baking dish.
Make a batter with flour, milk, a
tables-poonful of butter and three eggs,
whites and yolks beaten separately.
Pour this over the chicken and bake.
Boil down the liquor iu which the
chicken was stewed, thicken with a
roux of flour and butter, and serve in
a sauce boat with the pudding.

Chicken cooked after the following
recipe closely l'esembles prairie chick-
en: Large fowls are slowly steamed
until tender. In a deep skillet place
a heaping tablespoonful of butter, sev-
eral slices of bacon, half a dozen pep-
percorns and half a dozen whole
cloves. Roll the pieces of chicken in
salted flour and fry until brown. At
the last moment add a cupful of cream,
allow it to heat and serve at once.?
Good Housekeeping.

' DON'TS" FOR GIRLS.

Girls should not?
Look upon matrimony as devoid of

seriousness and responsibility.
Take up the time of others with

stories which overflow with incrim-
inations,

Think they have the right to say
what they please to a man.

Be too ready to accept favors from
men of their own sphere.

Make a great display of jewelry in
places not in keeping therewith.

Go too far in the way of practical
joking with young chaps.

Show a wish to figure in affairs
which are above their finances.

Imagine that spontaneous admira-
tion is genuine affection.

Discuss subjects with men which be-
long entirely to women.

Fall into the habit of talking about
the failure of others.

Egg in a Nest.
Break an egg and separate the yolk

from the white. Add a few grains of
salt to the white and beat until stiff.
Heap this on a round of toasted bread,
which has first been dipped in boiling
salted water. Drop the yolk in the cen-

ter and bake in a moderate oven until
delicately browned.

Grandma's Rye Pancakes.
A cup of sweet milk, two tablespoons

molasses, one-half teaspoon of soda,
one-half teaspoon of salt. Mix with
rye flour as thick as you would for
cake and break in one egg and beat
well for a few miuutea.

Grab Hert
Afkiigton Quite a clever girl, isn't she?
Sapsmith?Clever? Why, she ha* brains

enough for two!
"Marry her, old fellow! Marry her as

quick as you can!"? Smart Set.

And in Bad Taste.

Mr. Vane?l admit I'm somewhat con-
ceited. It's a had fault.

Miss Pepprey?Not only that, but it
also indicates very bad taste. ?Philadel-
phia Press.

"It's purty hard sometimes," said Uncle
Eben-, "to sympathize wif one man's wrongs
wifout havin' another man claim you's
tryin' to interfere with his rights."?
Washington Star.

\u2666

Generally a man gets elected to office
not because the people think so well ofhim, but so ill of the fellow wbo ran
against him.?N. Y. Press.

An Kx-.«hrriff Tnlkn.
Scott C'ity, Kan., March 20th.?(Special)

?Almost every newspaper tells of cures
of the most deadly of kidney diseases by
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Pright's Disease.
Diabetes, Rheumatism and Bladder trou-
bles, in fact any disease that is of the
kidneys or caused by disordered kidneys
is readily cured by this great American
remedy.

Hut it is in curing the earlier stages of
kidney complaint that Dodd's Kidney
Pills are doing their greatest work. They
are preventing thousands of cases of
liright's disease and other deadly ailments
by curing Kidney Disease when it first
shows its presence in the body.

Speaking of this work Ex-Sheriff James
Scott of Scott County, says:

"1 have used eight boxes of Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills and must say that they are just
the thing for Kidney Disease. We have
tried many kidney medicines but Dodd's
Kidney Pills are the best of all."

You can sometimes extract a good deal
of comfort and some profit out of know-
ing when to quit hoping for the best. ?

Puck.,

What Is Pusheck's-KuroP
It is a new remedy, compounded on an

entirely new scientific basis, combining
and harmonizing the curative principles
of special medicines. There is an abso-
lutely fixed law of cure?no experimenting
Nature intended a cure for every ill. This
is not a common remedy; it 13 radically
different from anything else and never
fails to cure the diseases for which it is
intended. Other medicines may have failed
?you have not tried the right one?take
Kuro.

WHAT IT WIIA CI'RE.
All weakness, aches and pains, exhaus-

tion, nervous and general debility. Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, all
Diseases and Impurities of the blood,
Scrofula, Eczema and all kinds of acute
and chronic Catarrhs?no matter where
located or which organ is affected?loss of
appetite. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, dis-
eases of the Kidneys, or Liver troubles,
Weakness or Misuse, Heart diseases, etc.
Pusheck's-Kuro is the best all-round in-
vigorator, tonic and restorative in the
world for men, women and children. If
your druggist hasn't it, mail SI.OO to Dr.
C. Pusheck, Chicago. Wrrite for illus-
trated book.

A bad habit resembles a porous plaster
on a man's inner consciousness.?Phila-
delphia Record.

#

FOR WOMEN.

Much That Every 'Womnn Desires to

Know In Found ill Cutlcura?-

"Cutlenrn Works Wonder*."

Too much stress cannot be placed on
the great value of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Pills in the antiseptic cleans-
ing of the mucous surfaces and of the
blood and circulating fluids, thus afford-
ing pure, sweet and economical local and
constitutional treatment for weakening
discharge*, ulcerations, inflammations,
itchings, irritations, relaxations, displace-
ments, pains and irregularities peculiar
to females, as well as such sympathetic
affections as anaemia, chlorosis, hysteria,
nervousness and debility.

Of course, the water wagon may seem a
little dry, but just think of the dust you
will accumulate!?lndianapolis News.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen'sFoot-Ease. It cures painful, swollen,
smarting, sweating feet. Makes new shoes
easy. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The fact that riches cannot buy happi-
ness doesn't influence a man to remain
poor.?N. Y. Times.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Your druggist; will refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT falls co euro in oto 14 days. 50c.

The telephone is 29 years old. Hello,
Central?is that party we called 29 years
\u25a0go busy yet?? Albany Argus.

*

Do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds.- ?J.
F. Boyer, TrinitySprings, Ind., Feb. 15,1900.

The greatest miracle is the casting out
of the devil of self.?Chicago Tribune.

WOMEN NOT TRUTHFUL
This Statement Has Been Unjustly Made, Because

Modest Women Evade Questions Asked By
Male Physicians.

An eminent physician Bays that
"Women are not truthful; they will lie
to their physician." This statement
should he qualified; women do tell the
truth, hut not the whole truth, to a
male physician, but this is only in re-
gard to those painful and troublesome
disorders peculiar to their sex.

There can be no more terrible ordeal
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman
than to be obliged to answer certain
questions when those questions are
asked, even by her family physician.
This is especially the case with un-
married women.

Is it any wonder, then, that women
continue to suffer and that doctors
fail to cure female diseases when they
cannot get the proper information to
work on ?

This is the reason why thousands and
thousands of women are now corre-
sponding with Mrs. Pinkham. To her
they can and do give every symptom,
so that she really knows more about
the true condition of her patients,
through her correspondence with them
than the physician who personally
questions them.

Ifyou suffer from any form of trouble
peculiar to women, write at once to
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., and she
will advise you free of charge.

The fact that this great boon, which
is extended freely to women by Mrs.
Pinkham, is appreciated, the thou-
sands of letters received by her prove.
Many such grateful letters as the fol-
lowingare constantly pouring in.
Ask Mrs, Pinkham's Advice- A Worn;

When the little folks take colds
and coughs, don't neglect them
and let them strain the tender
membranes of their lungs,
Give them

SHiloH's
Consumption

Tonic
°

It will cure them quickly and
strengthen their lungs.
It is pleasant to take,

Prices, 25c., 50c., and SI.OO. 6

N©t
once

Mrs. Wm. Elliot, 273
West Ave., Rochester, _

?

N. Y., says:"l used to | v

have a severe sick-head- I \u25a0
ache every Sunday. w b
Since I began taking
Celery King, one year
ago, 1havenothadhead- Tr A 9 p
ache once." I U I

Miss Dav married Mr. Weeks. Although
this added weeks today, yet a day was
lost and weeks gained ?Life.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money Ifitfails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 2do.

Not all who goto the woods can pluck
May apples.?Western Publisher.

[ Mrs.Ella Lee, Frankford, Ind.,writes:
Dear Mrs. Pink ham:?

11 1 want to thank you for what your medi-
cine has done for me.

j '' Three years ago I had inflammation of the
! ovaries and ulcers on my womb. I was under
the doctor's care for about three months, and
the only time I was not in pain was when
under the influence of morphine. The doctor
finally said I never would be better, and
would bo an invalid the rest of my life. Ihud
given up in despair, but one evening I canio
across one of vour advertisements and decided
to write you for advice. I did so and com-
menced to take Lydia E. Pinkham -s Vege-
table Compound. I began to Improve at once,
and to-day 1am a well woman, and I know
it is all due to your advice and medicine.

Mrs. J. 11. Farmer of 2809 Elliott
j Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:?

" Icannot thank jou enough for what your
advice and medicines have done for mo.
They have done me more good than all the
doctors I ever had.

"For the last eight years I have suffered
with female troubles; was very weak; had
nervous prostration, and could, not do my
work; but Iam happy to say Lydia E. Fink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has mode a
different woman of me. I am in jierfect
health and have gaiuod in weight from 98
pounds to 122 pounds."

No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record for actual cures of
female ills as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health. Address,
Lynn, Mass.

in Best Understands A Woman's Ills.

SOUTHERN CONDITIONS AND
POSSIBILITIES.

In no part of the United States has there been
such wonderful Commercial, Industrial and
Agricultural development as alone the liues of
the Illinois Central and the Yazoo & Mississippi
Valley Railroads in the States of Tennessee,

| Mississippi and Louisiana, within the past ten

; years. Cities and towns have doubled their pop-
-1 ulntion. Splendid business blocks have been
erectfd. Farm lands have more than doubled
in \ iie. Hundreds of indtt rien have been

: est a K.i Med and as a result tk. Ie is an unprece-
i dent «i demand for

Day Laborers, Skillet! Workmen,
and especially Farm Tenants.

Parties with small capUa!. seeking an oppor-
tunity to purchase a farm home; farmers who
would prefer to rent for a couple of years before

! purchasing; and day luborers in fields or facto*
i ries should address a postal card to Mr. J. F.
| Merry, Asst. General Passenger Agent, Dubuque,
i lowa, who will promptly mail printed matter
( concerning tlie tertitory above described, and
| give specific replies to all inquiries.

EXCURSIONS
fcMgl TO THE

Spffg2J FREE GRANT LANDS
raMi nfWFSTFRN CANADA

During the months of March and April, there
willbe Excursions on the various liues of rail-
way to the Canadian West.

Hundreds of thousands of the best Wheat and
Grazing on the Continent, free to the
settler.

Adjoining lands may be purchased from rail-
way and land companies at reasonable prices.
For information as to route, cost of transporta-

tion, etc., apply to SUPERINTENDENT OF IMMI-
GRATION, Ottawa, Canada, or to

H. M. WILI.IAMB.Law Hldg., Toledo, Ohio. Autho-
rized Canadian Government Agcut.

MOTHER GRAY'S
\k SWEET POWDERS

FQR GffILDREN,
- [ ACertain Cure for Fcverl.hne..,

-tv <'on«Uputl 011 ? IT eu<lu eh e ,
SflS Mtomach Troubles* Teethlii,

5 '\u25a0 IM.order., and He. troy
MOTHER OHtT. (Worm.. They Hreiilt up Cold.

Nurse in Chi 1.11124 hours. Atall l>ru«Klßin, ots.
dren's Home, <Baraple mailed FHKIS. Address.
New YorkCity.} A. 8. OLMSTED, Ltt Roy, N.Y.

D "I"E7 |\l Tf*?5 48-page book FKEE,
\u25a0 1 Cb
FITZGUUALI)& CO., 11ox K, Washington, J). C.

M Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use Fl

A. N. K.-C 2066

|| IK I 1..1. .... I 111 111 ?l,|| \u25a0 -I- I I I
-

When

St. Jacobs Oil
The old monk cure, strong, straight, sure, tackles j

Hurts. Sprains, Bruises
The muscles flex, the kinks untwist,
the soreness dies out. Price 25c. and 50c.

I U BaaiA is the Surest Cure for all js

ll^llSll6Cl^S^LllTo^Bloo^andNervousTroiibl^^^H^^||Bki
srf? For all Weakness, Pains, Rheumatism, Nervous and Qen-

era ' Debility, for Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Eczema, Catarrh W !$j
I 'i '"dlßestlon, Hisuse and Heart Diseases. UT gjj
l:fNßr ' seiM' you "Pnsheck's Kuro" on Trial jSttfk §
$ , "\u25a0 MT2OO tablets, sent by mall,(also In Canada.) If Ithelps you, send me SI.OO jlfItdoes not benefit you, Itcosts yeunothing. 5|

8k? \u25a0 All Advice Free. Write to-day. COUPON, I 20
-'Jj | ?| pug | | I h»,p nr*.-r Dm] ISi«h*ch'fl Kuro fir Hi v ailment, hut will L, ' 7 i

193 Wnahlnglon St., CHICAGO, ILL.
" * * ""*\u25a0'\u25a0 t*,u " '? "" *?' "\u25a0 C /

? E SECRET OF SUCCESS with Puaheck*® N»m«- (
' ST ViwiS

H :'|KMfj'J <* .Iwß Kuro IMhotJt other medicine c«n p 0 AddreM r ßy

HKijlV rectsMhedlffeetlon of /ood; k«-p* A*n

?? Occupation

\u25a0 //' kL P orf.Tnool>\ and cannot .ffiHi a Nainrol thl*Paper
- -

-«KC \ISmji? 18
KURO regenerates the entire eyetem. This Medicine Is net te be psld for unless It benefits, V#F

'HBBHHI For Sale byDrugjfists everywhere, SI.OO. KS9HBBdHHHIHHHMB£BfIBH3MHMMHMBNnSiBS3BH!es3w<
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